Awards Ceremony

7:00 pm
Seating in Sections 104, 105, 106

MONODISCIPLINARY AWARDS
Distributed to the best projects of the following Schools:
- Aerospace Engineering
- Architecture
- Biomedical Engineering
- Civil and Environmental Engineering
- Electrical and Computer Engineering
- Industrial and Systems Engineering
- Industrial Design and Engineering
- Mechanical Engineering
- Materials Science and Engineering
- Nuclear and Radiological Engineering
- Public Policy

HONORABLE MENTIONS

INTERDISCIPLINARY AWARD
Distributed to the best project of a team comprised of members from multiple disciplines.

OVERALL BEST PROJECT AWARD

Transforming Tomorrow

Thank you to all of our project sponsors. Your generous donations support Transforming Tomorrow:
The Campaign for Georgia Tech.

A very special thank you to the College of Engineering for being the premiere sponsor of the Capstone Design Expo.

Thank you for joining us for an incredible evening of innovation at Georgia Tech!

Capstone Design Expo

Spring 2024

April 23, 2024
McCamish Pavilion
Atlanta, Georgia
**Aerospace Engineering**

- **AE325/2/3 - Rotocraft Senior Design (MC)**
- **McChen** - Major: Mechanical Engineering
- **KU** - Undergraduate Design Team: Y56

**Biomedical Engineering**

- **ARMS** - Vertebral Osteoporosis of the Spine in a Transplant Experence
- **KU** - Transplant Engineering Design Team: Y58

**Civil and Environmental Engineering**

- **Empower Students** - Living in the City
- **KU** - Undergraduate Design Team: Y60

**Electrical and Computer Engineering**

- **KU** - Undergraduate Design Team: Y54

**Mechanical Engineering**

- **Mechanical Engineering** - Undergraduate Design Team: Y54

**Nuclear & Radiological Engineering**

- **MEC2331 - Power System Design**
- **CMCE** - Radiation Protection and Safety

**Public Policy**

- **CMPE 3920 - Mobile Crisis Response**
- **CMPE 4924 - Vehicle Dynamics**

**Architecture**

- **AM Architecture** - Undergraduate Housing, Y13
- **Arch Living** - Undergraduate Housing, Y12

**Industrial Design & Engineering**

- **INDUSTRY** - Undergraduate Design Team: Y54

**Systems Engineering**

- **Systems Engineering** - Undergraduate Design Team: Y54
- **KU** - Undergraduate Design Team: Y58

**Materials Science & Engineering**

- **Materials Science & Engineering** - Undergraduate Design Team: Y54
- **KU** - Undergraduate Design Team: Y58